Biology Minor Requirements:

Department Requirements (12 credits)

Both Biology 1001 and 1002 are required for the minor. However, the credits from these courses do not count towards the department requirement of 12 credits to receive a minor.

At least 12 credits of the following: Biology 2001, 2002 or 2002W, 2010, 2020 or Psychology 2610, Biology 3003, 3006 or 3007W, 3011, 3020 or Psychology 3610, Biology 3030W, 3083, 4001, 4009 or 4010W or Computer and Information Science 2810, Biology 4011, 4012, 4013, 4022, Biology 4024W, Biology 4025, Biology 4026, Biology 4027, Biology 5000 or 5001 or 5003W or 5010 or 5014W, Biology 5020, Chemistry 4581.

All twelve (12) credits must be completed at Brooklyn College with a grade of C- or higher.
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